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DESPAIR AND HOPE.

Over me, with its blackened folds,
Swung in the murky air

A banner, with its strange device
Whose emblem was Despair!

It was a face wrought curiously,
With features like the dead ;

Pale, weary, still, and misery marked,
From whence all hope had fled.

Far out in dreary nothingness
It looked with vacant gaze;

As if 'twere searching for the lost
Amid the deep'ning haze.

The anguished brow was cold and bare,
The eye was dimmed with tears ;

The cheek recrossed by lines of care,
Endured through lengthened years.

'Twas but the index of a soul
That knew no resting place ;

The hidden fires of ruined hopes
Imprinted on the face.

Shuddering, I turned me from the sight ;

And saw within my heart
A photographic picture 'twas .

That vision's counterpart !

Appalled, I fled, and asked of God,
With agonizing prayer,

To waken Hope within my breast
And slay the ghoul Despair!

My cry had scarcely entered heaven
Ere on my spirit fell

A wondrous calm a holy trust
From whence I could not tell,

Till, lifting up my eyes, I saw
Through F.-it- clear telescope

A being robed in rays of light :

'Twas man's kind angel, Hope

How bright with blessings is the change
That one brief hour brings ;

The soul Despair had fettered fast
Now soars on "eagle's wings."

God's peace now reigns within that soul
Once tossed by doubts and fears ;

For o'er its chaos wild and bleak
Hope's radiant bow appears.

Wilderness, Ky. Florence.

Selected.

CONDUCTINGJBOTH SIDES.
A MATRIMONIAL SCRAP.

A pretty good thing that is, an impudent
thing happened away down in Eastport, the
extreme upper corner of Yankee Down-Eas- t,

during the summer last past, as related to me
by one who was intimate in the office of the
lawyer concerned. The story was thus (we
must conceal the real names of the parties) :

A woman whom we will call Nancy Pea-

body Mrs. Nancy came to Lawyer Grabem
and stated her case plainly. She was already
a married woman, ami her husband had fol-

lowed the sea for a livelihood ever since their
marriage. On the present voyage he had
been absent in the Indian ocean and Chinese
sea, between two and three years, and she had
every reason to believe that he was dead. In
fact, she felt mora'ly sure that he was no
more. F'urther, she would say and she wish-

ed to whisper it into the lawyer's ear that
the late Tarry Peabody had been very coarse
and vulgar in deportment, and very illiterate ;

though, when questioned upon the point, she
was obliged to confess that he had been as
good and kind as he could be. But she had
received a very tempting offer. A man had
asked her to become his wife who had a good-
ly property, and who could give her a good
home.

The lawyer thought he understood her case
perfectly; but he would prefer to discuss the
matter with the enraptured swain. If he
should find the other party all right, he had
no doubt that he could make an arrangement
that would be satisfactory.

On the following day Mr. Grabem was
waited upon by Mr. G. Washington Mellow-pate- ,

who said he had been sent by the widow
Peabody.

Ah ! yes. Did Mr. Mellowpate wish to
retain the lawyer to defend his case, in the
event of future trouble through the unexpect-
ed appearance of Tarry Peabody?

Yes Mr. Mellowpate would like to do that
very thing.

And thereup n Mr. Grabem advised the lov-

ing couple to get married at their earliest con-

venience ; and he hinted that he could per-
form the ceremony as well as anybody.

G. W. and Nancy, in due time, appeared in
Mr. Grabem's office with a certificate and a
five-doll- gold piece, and were made man
and wife.

That was in early June. Just as the chill
air of autumn came to make fires a luxury,
who should make his appearance in Eastport
but the veritable Tarry Peabody ! He was
not dead at all. He never thought of dying.
He had been spending his time in Australia,
and had come from Melbourne to Liverpool
in an English brig, and from Liverpool to
New York in a Yankee ship, and from New
York he had come home in a coaster, travel-
ing very cheaply all the way.

Alas! poor Tarry P.! He found his wife
married to another! Really and truly, he did
not care so much for the woman for he was
heard afterward to acknowledge that his first
thought in landing upon the shores of Austra-
lia had been of longer freedom from the soap-pin- g

and snarling of his Nancy but he did
not quite relish the idea of having his wife
stolen away from him. There was human
nature in that. We are all of us apt to fight
over an object, utterly worthless in itself, for
what we feel to be a principle.

The returned sailor was recommended to
Lawyer Grabem, and to that man's office he
made his way, where he sat down, and, in his
homely way, stated his case. The lawyer was
deeply interested. Certainly it was an out-

rageous piece of imposition the whole thing.
" I declare, my good man, you shall have

your wife back, if the thing can be done.
Your wife was married to Mr. Mellowpate
list June. Were you alive at that time?"

" Why, in course I was ! Sakes alive ! look
at me now ! Ain't I alive ?"

"Ah yes, certainly; but," with a wondrous
smile, "we must prove it to the court. We must
have witnesses to swear to it, you know. Our
old English law is very rigid on this point.
A man can not swear to himself, because,
don't you see, he's an interested party a

partv of the very first and deepest interest,
You can see for yourself, my dear sir, that all
law would be at once, marie null and voi- d-
would be swept away in one fell swoop it an
interested party could swear against the in-

terest of the State. No, no, we must have
witnesses two will be enough."

"But everlastin' Jerusha! haow'm I ter git
witnesses of what I was when I wer' away
down t'other side o' Good Hope ? It can't be
did, sir !"

"Really, Mr. Peabody, I am sorry ; but I

can not help you. I don't see but that vou'll
have to let your wife go. If you could only
prove, y good and sufficient witnesses, that
you were alive on the fourth day of June las ,

you might do something!"
"Oh well dang it all let'r go! I'm kind

o' sorry, though, ter let 'em fool me so.

Jerusha! ef I could only git the witnesses,
wouldn't I snake that ere George Washington
aout o' that nice berth But, squire, on the
whole, I don't know's I keer much, any way.
Let 'em go. He's welcome to her."

Tarrv Peabody paid Mr. Grabem ten dol

lars for kindly instructing him in the law of
bodily recognition ( .'j,-- v In le ol U. w asningion
and Nancy the attorney collected the snug
little sum of fifty dollars, which they had
promised to pay him if he should succeed in
so disnosiii? of the original husband that he
would not trouble them.

Before closing, i can hardly resist the
temptation of telling of a wondrous flea bite
which Nancy received on the ear within a
month of her first husband's return; and she
could not hide that it hurt her. She discover-
ed that poor Tarry Peabody had come home
from Australia worth more money than her
G. V. ever saw or dreamed of.

For the Farmers' Mo me Journal.

THE ANIMAL KINGDOM. 17.

BY HIRAM ORCUTT, A. M.

The Monkey Family. The master
of a tame baboan in South Africa,
knowing the intense dread monkeys
have of serpents, tied a dead snake
about his pet's neck. The frightened
monkey was for a time perfectly stu-

pefied. When the snake was removed
he crawled away and hid himself in
anger and disgust. From that hour he
refused to obey his master, and treated
him with becoming neglect. For this
change of temper and disloyalty his
master chastised him, when the baboon
sprang upon him and bit him severely.

The rupture was now complete, and
reconciliation was impossible. The ani-

mal abdicated, and fled to the moun-
tains. When the wounded master had
recovered, he determined on revenge,
and with a gun in hand, went in pur-
suit of his enemy. At last he descried
him peeping over a precipice. He lost
no time, but took aim and fired ! Down
came his game, as he supposed, but he
soon found that the fellow for whom the
ball was intended, had held out another
monkey to receive the charge, when he
scampered off to the woods.

There is no trait of animal character
more interesting than the affection
cherished, and the care exercised by,
the mother for her young. In this the
father shares.

An instance of this was observed, a
few years ago in the Garden of Plants,
where the monkey and her young child
were exhibited. She was placed in a
cage near the one she formerly occu-
pied with several other animals of the
same species. The infant was very
ugly in appearance, but like all mothers
she deemed her own child as a perfect
specimen of beauty and excellence, and
lavished upon it the most tender ca-

resses.
When the child was eight days old

the door of the cage was opened to the
mother's mate, as she sat with the
young heir in her arms as a nurse
would hold her charge. The father
embraced his mate with becoming gal-

lantry, with a kiss on each side of the
face. He then kissed the infant, and
sat down opposite the mother. Then
both began to move .their lips as if in
conversation, and taking the young-on-

from each other's arms back and
forth, seemed to discuss the merits and
prospects of the child. Now, the
baboon's friends were admitted one
after another, each embracing the
mother, but she would not allow them
to touch the child.

All now sat down in a circle, and
commenced moving their lips, and ex-

pressed their delight in view of the ad-

vent of the new comer. Perhaps they
were discussing the resemblance of the
child to his parents, and other kindred
subjects, which such an occasion usual-
ly suggests.

All the visitors expressed a desire to
hold and caress the young one, but the
mother showed her disapproval by giv-

ing each one a slap in the face. In due
time the child became old enough to
exercise his limbs in clinging on the
sides of the cage, and it was interesting
to see what anxiety and watchfulness
the mother manifested for her child.
She, like every wise mother, taught her
child self reliance and self help. In
this way the young baboon was quali-
fied to try his fortune in the world.

The mandrill, the largest of the bab-

oon species, is a native of Northern
Africa. He is a malicious and power-
ful animal. This species seems to un-

derstand that union is strength ; hence
they march through the forest in large

bands, ready to attack any enemy
which they may chance to meet. They
deaJ. forst f ey intruder None....it ruare to aiiacK inem except in ioroe.
They are cunning, and seek opportuni-
ties to plunder villages and run off with
what they want.

They have an enormous protuberance
of their cheeks, and wear bright and
variegated colors. When full grown,
they stand five feet high. They have
short limbs and a robust body ; a large
head, but few brains.

On the whole, this species of baboon
is hideous and brutal. Evidently,
Darwin did not spring from this family.

Scientific American.
HOW TO PRESERVE CIDER.

A pure, sweet cider is only obtain-
able from clean, sound fruit, and the
fruit should therefore be carefully ex-

amined and wiped before grinding.
In the press use hair cloth or gunny

in place of straw. As the cider runs
from the press let it pass though a hair
sieve into a large open vessel that will
hold as much juice as can be expressed
in one day. In one day, or sometimes
less, the pomace will rise to the top,
and in a short time grow very thick.
When little white bubbles break
through it, draw off the liquid through
a very small spigot placed about three
inches from the bottom, so that the
lees may be left behind.

The cider must be drawn off into
very clean, sweet casks (preferably
fresh liquor casks), and closely watched.
The moment the white bubbles, before
mentioned, are perceived rising at the
bunghole, rack it again. It is usually
necessary to repeat this three times'
Then fill up the cask with cider in
every respect like that originally con-

tained in it, add a tumbler of warm
sweet oil, and bung' up tight. For very
fine cider it is customary to add at this
stage of the process about half a pound
of glucose (starch sugar), or a smaller
portion of white sugar. The cask
should then be allowed to remain in a
cool place until the cider has acquired
the desired flavor.

In the meantime clean barrels for its
reception should be prepared as fol-

lows : Some clean strips of rags are
dipped in melted sulphur, lighted and
burned in the bunghole, and the bung
laid loosely on the end of the rag so
as to retain the sulphur vapor within
the barrel. Then tie up half a pound
of mustard seed in a coarse muslin bag,
and put in the barrel, fill the barrel
with cider, and add about a quarter of
a pound of isi?.gi3ss or fine gelatine dis-

solved in hot water. This is the old
fashioned way, and will keep cider in
the same condition as when it went into
the barrel, if kept in a cool place, for a
year.

Professional cider-maker- s are now
using calcium sulphite (sulphite of lime),
instead of sulphur and mustard vapor.
It is much more convenient and effectu-
al. To use it, it is simply requisite to
add one-eight- h to one-quart- of an
ounce of the sulphite to each gallon of
cider 111 the cask, first mixing the pow-

der in about a quart of the cider, then
pouring it back into the cask and giving
the latter a thorough shaking or rolling-

-After

standing bunged several days,
to allow the sulphite to exert its full ac
tion, it may be bottled off. The sul
phite of lime (which should not be mis
taken for the sulphate of lime) is a com
mercial article, costing about forty cents
a pound by the barrel. It will preserve
the sweetness of the cider perfectly, but
unless care is taken not to add too
much of it. it will impart a slight sul
phurous taste to the cider. The bottles
and corks used should be perfectly
clean, and the corks wired down.

A little cinnamon, wintergreen, or
sassafras, etc., is often added to sweet
cider in the bottle, together with a dram
or so of bicarbonate of soda at the mo
ment of driving the stopper. This
helps to neutralize free acids, and ren
ders the liquid eliervescent when un
stoppered ; but if used in excess, it may
prejudicially affect the taste.

A well known Bostonian was trying
a horse one dav in company with the
owner, a professional "jockey." Hav
ing driven him a mile or two, the gen
tleman, who noticed that he pulled
pretty hard and showed a good deal of
spirit, requiring constant watching and
a steady reign, said, " Do you think
that is just the horse for a woman to
drive?" "Well, sir," answered the
jockey, "I must say, that I shouldn't
want to marry the woman that could
drive that horse.''

"There is no nation in the world
where there is so little misery and so
little happiness as in America, " is Car-lyle- 's

opinion of us.

Don't leave your butter out in the
sun. Fress Press. Why not ? Who
ever heard of a goat being sunstruck.
Richmond Baton.

THIS DIRECTORY
Contains the names, address and business ot some of

the most reliable breeders of blooded cattle, horses,
sheep, hogs, poultry and bees that are to be found in the
United States They deal fairly with their customers,
and invite, at all times, a close inspection of their stock.

Persons at a distance can write, describing what is
wanted, and a reply will be promptly forwarded with
description of animals and prices.

.Tl r-- Q.rt,-i- , t?4rm
near Salem,

NEW JERSEY,
Breeder and shipper of the celebrated Jersey
Red Swine. Circular containing full and au-

thentic history of the breed, with illustrations
of animals from life, and price lists sent free
to any address upon application as above.

mar7-iy- r

..i 11...

PRINGDALTC HERD OF POLAND-- I

CHINA HOGS. My stock in 1878 took
nine first premiums, three sweepstakes, and one
herd premium at three fairs, over hogs of all
breeds in three bluegrass counties, viz., at
Cynthiana, Lexington, and Paris fairs. Stock
of all ages for sale. Prices to suit the times.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Young Buckeye and
the premium hog Nero (first prize and sweep
stake hog at Hamilton County Fair) imported
this fall. Address WILL A. L.Ali b.:--

novi4-iy- r Centreville, Bourbon Ce., Ky.

AWNSDALE BERKSIIIRES. I have
j now, and am breeding from the following

popular families: Sallie, Sweet Seventeen,
Hambrook, Oxford, L.ipsy, Matcniess ana
Sniper. Pigs for sale by "Llmhurst Prince,

Lord and " Hugh Rogers. frices to
suit the times. Reduced rates Dy express.
Send for catalogue and price list.

W. SHELBY WILSU.N,
jamo-i- , Shelbyville, Ky.

EGISTERED POLAND-CHIN- HOGSR
county, Ky., has tor sale roland-cmn- a nogs,
all ages, at prices to suit the times ; also fash
ionably bred Cotswold sheep, and grade
Shorthorn cattle. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Address for circulars. 3S"3m

HERR, St. Mathews, JeffersonAG. Ky., has for sale the finest class of
registered Jerseys, pedigreed Berkshires, and
Yorkshire swine. junso-iy- r

S. GRUNDY, Springfield, Ky.,
THOMAS. of improved Jersey Red Hogs,
Shorthorn Cattle of the Young Mary and
Phyllis families with Duke crosses.Thorough-bre- d

Horses and Cotswold Sheep. I am breed-
ing to sell, and would be glad to have my stock
inspected at all times. aug 1.

& QUINCY BURGESS, HutchinsonJT. Bourbon County, Ky., importers
and breeders 01 otswoiu sneep apu-ly- r

SCOTT, Scott's Station, ShelbyW.1 county, Ky. Breeder and importer
of Cotswold and Southdown sheep. Orders
promptly attended to. Sept

CARPENTER, Shelby county, Ky.ZZ.Importer and Breeder of pure Cotswold
Sheep and Berkshire Hogs. Orders will

prompt and careful attention. Post-offic- e

address, Shelbyville, Ky. dec

OHN WELCH, Box 26, Louisville, Ken-
tucky,J (breeding farm 3 miles south of city,

on Third-stree- t road). Breeder and shipper
of Poland-Chin- a hogs. They are docile, and
fatten readily at any age. jan3-iy- r

SAMUELS & SONS, Beech GroveTV Farm, Deatsville, Nelson county, Ken
tucky, importers and breeders of Pure Cots-

wold Sheep and Improved English Berkshire
Hogs. Have for sale imported stock, and stock
bred from imported prize animals. Corre-
spondence and orders solicited, and satisfac-
tion guaranteed. july 1.

Lexington, Kentucky,AII.DAVINPORT, A. J. C. C. R.
Jerseys, Southdown Sheep, Berkshires from
premium imported stock, and White-face- d

Black Spanish and Seabright Bantam Chickens.
Correspondence promptly answered. ap:i-i- y

Flock of Cotswolds.ELMHURST descendants. Stock always
for sale. Correspondence promptly attended to.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Catalogues on appli-
cation. Address, R. C. ESTILL,

deci3-iy- r P.O.Box 418, Lexington, Ky.

M. MILLER, Claremont, Ontario,wCanada, importer and breeder of prize
Cotswold sheep and Berkshire swine. Stock for
sale at reasonable prices. octi-iy- r

M. P. BAILEY, Elkton, ToddR1 county, Kentucky, breeder of pure II.
B. Shorthorn Cattle, Cotswold Sheep, Angora
Goats, Poland-Chin- a and Berkshire Hogs.
Prices to correspond with the general decline
in stock. Correspondence solicited, julviy

HACKWORTH, Shelbyville, Shelby
JM. Ky., breeder of Shorthorn Cattle,

Cotswold Sheep, and Chester White Hogs.
Orders solicited and satisfaction guaranteed.

Jan

F. A. BYARS, Simpsonville, Shelby county,

Southdown Sheep, from best imported rtrains.
Correspondence and orders solicited.

sept

WADDY & SONS, Peytona, ShelbyW.1county, Ky., importers and breeders
of pure Cotswold sheep. Poland-Chin- a hogs
tor sale. Correspondence solicited. Prices
reasonable. febg-iy- r

GUTHRIE, Shelbyville, Kentucky,
JD. and importer of Cotswold Sheep.

Native and imported Bucks and ewes for sale,
junezg-iy- r

ARTHUR JOHNSTON, Greenwood.
Imjjuner and Breeder of

Clyde Horses, Shorthorn Cattle, Berkshire
Pigs and Cotswold Sheep. 18-i- y

WH. WILSON, of Abdallah Park,
Ky., breederof Trotting Stock

from the following stallions: Sterling, Gold-
smith's Abdallah, John Bright, Paymaster; all
sired by Volunteer. Also from Pacing Abdal-
lah, sired by Alexander's Abdallah. jan2j.iyr

SMITHS
& POWELL, Syracuse, New York.

and breeders of Clydesdale
Horses and Holstein Cattle. Also breeders
of the most approved strains of Hambletonian
Horses. BQj" Send for a Catalogue. 36-- i yr.

W. & V. L. POLK, Ashwood, Maury
county, Tenn., Breeders of Trotting

norses, jersey v,auie, rnropsnire and South-
down Sheep. june6-i-

THOMAS GIBSON, Woodlawn Mills,
county, Tenn., Breeder of Trot-

ting Horses, Shorthorn Cattle, Southdown and
Me rino Sheep. june6-i-

J. TREACY, dealer in Trotti ng and
Fine Harness Horses, No. 116 East

Short street, Lexington. Ky. Keeps on hand
and for sale single horses and pairs.

and Gentlemen's Roadsters a
specialty. Stallions and Brood mares of the
best families of running and trotting blood,
always on hand and for sale. Horses trained
at reasonable rates. julyi-i- y

WALTER HANDY, Clifton Stock Farm,
Jessamine county, Ky.,

breeder of Pure Shorthorn Cattle. Young
things for sale. Correspondence solicited.

bulls supplied to shippers South
and West. i7-:-

RA. McELROY, Elmwood, Springfield,
breeder of Shorthorn and Jersey

Cattle, Black and Red Berkshire, Jersey Red
and Poland-Chin- a Swine. nnv ...vr

E. L. SHOUSE, Fisherville, Kentucky.
Breederof fine Cotswold Sheep. Stock

delivered at depots. Orders solicited.

ASA COOMBS, Southville, Shelby county,
and breeder of pure Cots-

wold sheep. Particulars sent on application.
Jan

NMcCONATFIY, importer and breeder
sheep, near Lexing-

ton, Ky. aprz8iyr

COTSWOLDS FOR SALE. A few choice
CARPENTER, breeder

ot Lotswold sheep, Fisherville Ky. 3i-i-

CLOVE RLAND HERD,
Lexington, Ky.

WT. HEARNE, Breeder of Pure
chiefly Bates Blood. Also

Grower of Choice Seed Wheat. Jani-iyr,- ,

GOATS!
POLK PRINCE, Guthrie, Todd county,

Angora Goats for sale, of pure
blood and high grades. mar27-iy- r

JOSEPH PHILIPS; Nashville, Tenn.,breed-- I

er of Pure Angora Goats. Address, care
Berry, Demoville & Co. marza-iy- r

CAPT. PHIL. KIDD, Lexington, Ky.,
Stock Auctioneer. Particular atten

tion given to public sales of Shorthorn Cattle,
thoroughbred and I rotting Horses.

R. E. EDMONSON, Winchester, Clark

Bluegrass counties. Sales of blooded stock
and personal property solicited. Satisfaction
guaranteed

VERY IMPORTANT TESTIMONY ON
PAINT.

New Ecypt, N. ., Feb. 12, 1879.
0. R. Ingersoit, Manager Patrons' Paint Co. ,

Dear Sir and Brother : My house, paint-
ed last year with your Ready Mixed Paint,
looms up before the eye grandly, and is the
cynosure of all sightseers. You recollect I
tried to have Dr. and Mr. S., of this
place, to adopt your paints, but could not in-

duce them. Now mark the contrast at the
present time. The doctor's is in streaks and
looks dirty and old, as if painted many years.
Mr. S. 's house has faded very much, while
mine looks more brilliant than ever. When
the full moon shines upon the house it looks
like a block of silver at broad daylight. The
veranda ceiling reflects the arched brackets
of the columns like a huge mirror. Every one
notes the contrast of the mixed paints over
the old way, and admires the glossy appearance
of the building. You can fully refer any one
to this house, for it is the largest and most
conspicuous on the line of the Camden & Am-bo- y

railroad, via Pemberton.
John S. Mallory.

Note. Patrons' Paint Company Book
Every One His Own Painter mailed free.
Address Patrons Paint Co., 162 South street,
New York. Cheapest, best paint in the
world.

vested in Wail St.$10 to $1,000 stocks, makes for
tunes every month. Pamphlets containing "Two Un-
erring Rules for Success" sent free. Many of our cus-
tomers in all parts of the country are realizing large
amounts every thirty days. Send for pamphlet. Ad-
dress SIMPSON & CO ,

37-- No. 4Q Exchange Place, New York.

WANTED For the best and fastAGENTS Books and Bibles. Prices reduced
33 per cent. NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO..

27 I2t Philadelphia, Pa.


